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PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Fridav, October 27th
28th 
31st 
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211
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lion. Henry Klippel and Gen. W. If. 
Odell, Democratic an<l Republican candi
date-« for Presidential Elector, will discuss 
rhe political issues at the following places 
and on the designated dates : 
Canyonville.
Rrtseburg..................Saturday,
• >akland.....................Tuesday,
<'ottage Grow.......... Wednesday,
EugUiie City............. Thursday,

Speaking will oommence each day at one 
o’clock p. M.

The Republicans, for want of some
thing to say against his eminent pub
lic career, have been and upon all oc
casions are yet engaged in the dirty, 
unprincipled work of falsely assailing 
Mr. Tilden’s private record and char
acter. Their charges are proved to be 
malicious and contemptible in the ut
most, anil it shows towhat straits the 
Radicals are driv< n for capital against 
their opponent«. The greatest proof uf 
the high, unimpeachable reputation of 
the Democratic standard-bearer is 
found in the fact that only two years 
age the |«eople of his native State, in 
which he has lived over sixty years, 
elected him Governor by 53,000 ma 
jority over Gen. Dix, who but two 
years before received a like majority. 
Sensible people are not to be caught bv 
such chaff, but are more likely’ to be
come highly disgusted with this repre
hensible 
zens.

Blundering uf eminent citi-

Auolher Abortion.

ten or twelve persons met atSome
Salem on the 16th inst. and put out 
a Cooper ami Carey or greentack tick
et. Fen. Sutherlin, of Douglas, Daniel 
Clark, of Marion, and Bart. Curl, of 
Grant, were nominated for Electors. 
We doubt very much if these gentle 
men will accept the empty honor of 
being sacrificed in an unworthy cause. 
The intent of this movement is to 
draw votes from the Democratic ticket.
Fortunately there are but few Demo
crats fool’sh enough to thus w’aste their 
votes in this important election, and 
this fiasco will little avail the office- 
holders’ ring, which doubtless origi
nated this scheme.

The Gain lu Fleetoral Tatra.

In the State elections so far held 
the Democracy has not merely gained 
on the popular vote of 1872 two hun
dred thousand votes, hut has secured 
the votes of Alabama, Arkansas, In
diana and West Virginia ; in all, thir
ty-six electoral votes from State- 
which voted for Grant In 1872. With 
Colorado and Ohio yet in doubt, and 
of all the States yet voting, only two, 
Maine and Vermont, safe for Hayes, 
there can be no doubt of the triumph
ant election of Tilden and Hendricks 
hy a large majority of the electoral col- 
lege. ___________

Drotacratie Armament«.

«30,000,000 saved in annual federal 
expenses by the action of one branch 
of Congress In one session.

$65,000,000 of retrenchment pro
posed and the amount cut down only 
in consequence of the Republican Sen
ate and Executive.

$6,000,000 saved to the taxpayers of 
New York State in one year by Gov
ernor Tilden.

A WO ItD TO THE WORMIXUntX
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What party ha« controlled the affairs j 
nation for the p.ist 16 years? 
Republican party. Who has 
and collected enormous taxes, 
away millions of acres of our 

public lands, plundered the National 
treasury, squandered our revenues, 
paralyzed our industries, closed our 
mines, rolling mills, furnaces, forges 
and workshops, and brought our peo
ple tv starvation, bankruptcy and ruin; 
thrown thousands of honest men out 
of work and banished them from their 
homes to ‘-tramp” upon every 
thoroughfare and highway in the land 
in pursuit of employment ? Is it not 
the Republican parly that is respon
sible for all this stagnation In business; 
for all this misery and woe ?

Shall we give this party which has 
been guilty of these crimes, of this 
outrageous career, a new lease of pow
er ? Shall we vole for Hayes and 
Wheeler and thus perpetuate the reign 
of Grant ism ? Shall we lai drawn in
to a decoy movement and cajoled into 
the farce of voting for Cooper and 
Carey, who cannot possibly obtain a 
single electoral vote, and thereby aid 
in continuing the Republican party iu 
power ? Or shall we act the part of 
sensible men, and vote in a manner 
that our ballots will count in the great 

! battle for reform which will come off 
in November?

Shall we not act like wise men and 
vote with the army of reform that is 
now marching on under the leadership 
of those fearless, gallant and honest 
leaders,'l’ildrnand Hendricks*.’ There 
is but one escape from our present dif
ficulty ; there is but one road which 
will lead us out of our fearful condi
tion, but one course left for us to pur
sue, and that is to vote for Tilden and 
Hendrick-. Business and working 
men, shall we not do this, and achieve 
a victory decisive and complete?

In the event of the election of Til
den and Hendricks, a new era wi I 
dawn upon us, which will revive 
trade, set the industries of the nation 
in motion, giving employment to la
borers, mechanics and artisans in every 
vocation and calling. Vote for Tilden, 
Hendricks and a restoration of our 
crippled industries and a general revi
val uf business.

The October Triumph.

The conclusive news of the great 
victory in Indiana has inspired the 
Democracy with the wildest enthu.-l 
a-in. Never was a political success 
won against more fearful odds, and 
when one contemplates the enormous 
concentration of radical power and cor
ruption in that single State, it seems 
almost a miracle that the simple virtue 
of the people, set in their resolve for 
reform and purification of public af 
fairs, should have triumphed. Blue 
Jeans Williams’ election is a trophy 
not merely for tho Democratic party, 
but for popular government, because it 
shows that all the engineering of wealih 
and power is impotent against the de
termination of a free and virtuous 
people. The few may be corrupted, 
But the many cannot be. They may 
for a time be deceived by bad men, 
but when the people are once enlight
ened as to their real character, the un
trustworthy are driven from power by 
the sharp scourge of popular suffrage

Wheeler and tioat Inland.

The Republican candidate for Vice- 
President proves no better than Mor
gan, Anthony, Orth or Chamberlain. 
The villainous affair of Ogdensburg, 
Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, 
in which he simply blackmailed a cor
poration out of $20,000, is still fresh on 
the public mind. An examination of 
his record as Chairma-n of the Pacific 
Railroad Committee shows a series of 
transactions of a most questionable 
character. The infamous Goat I.-land 
scheme to give away $2,500,000 worth 
of property in the Ssn Francisco hnr- 
t>or to the already pampered Cen
tral Pacific, passed the House 
through the great exertions of Wheel
er. He fought for it day after day, 
and exerted in its favor every conceiv
able legislative trick. The people will 
not elevate the head of Congressional 
land grabbers to the Vice-Presidency.

More Monlhern Outrage*.

Six whites, returning home from a 
Democratic mass meeting at Edgard, 
8. C., near dark on the 18th, were fired 
into by colored men in ambush. One 
was killed instantly and another se
verely wouuded. Maj. Kline and oth
er U. S. officers, at the request of the 
whites, went to the spot, and while 
viewing the body, a white man sent 
for the coroner was also shot at from 
ambush and his leg shattered and 
horse wounded. The meeting had 
been quiet and orderly.

The net result of eight years of Grantism 
—bayonet.

Hayes is worth $70,000, but he carries a 
$12 watch and drives a $20 horse. He has i 
also blooded cattle valued at $12.50 per 
capita. See his tax list.

Bob Ingersoll says; “There is no God,” 
andalternntely reviles the Deity and the , 
Democratic party. After election he will ' 
wish there was no God and no Democratic i 
party

A bov in blue, who never voted anything 
but the Radical ticket, sajs: “I have made 
up my mind to vote for Tilden. The smoke 
has gone out of one chimney long enough, i 
The country needs a change.”

Schoo] teaching seems to have been the 
stumbling block of more than one promi
nent Radical in Oregon. And thev al! ap
pear • «.* have a hankering to go to Washing
ton, either in the capacity of Senator or 
Congressman.

We find among the Republican loaders of 
to-day, “red-handed reltels” of the war, 
like Longstreet, Mosby, Alcorn, Holden, 
Settle, etc.; while on the other hand the 
larger nnmiwr of Union Generals are active 
snpporlora of Tilden and Hendricks.

Ex-Governor Scott, of South Carolina, 
thinks Wade Hampton w ill be elected sure, 
unless more troops are sent to tho rescue. 
Senator Patterson, who thought there was 
“ti ve years more of goo«l stealing in South 
Carolina.’’ has seen the President and says 
it is all right ; tho troops will be forwarded.

It may take the shape of the “bloody 
shirt,” Tilden’s reeord, “the solid South,” 
tho results of’the war, or whatever may 
come handy ; but the real issue with the 
Radicals is to di vert public attention from 
the unexampled corruption of the Radical 
party during the past eight years.

All the monopolies with which 
tressed people are burthened are 
growth of Republican rule. The 
can party has never nbated a monopoly. 
The Democratic party has never created one. 
The Republican party always multiplies 
legislation. The Democratic party persist
ently removes bad laws from the Statute 
book.

From March 4, 17S9, toJune 30, 1861, or 
72 years, the entire net ordinary expenses 
of the Government were $1,581,706,195; from 
June 30, 1 SGI, to June 30,1875, or fourteen 
years, they amounted, exclusive of the pub
lic debt, to $5.220.250,759. The net ordinary 
expenses in the ten years of peace since 
18A’>, are $2,034,233,412. The total expendi
tures of the six years of President Grant's 
administration, ending with June 30, 1875, 
$1,008,438,461. _______

Hayes »ml the Catholic*.

I

I

our dis
tile out* 
Reputili-

R. B. Ilayes, the Republican, Presi
dential nominee, exhibited his nar
row, proscriptive spirit when he made 
(he following speech in the Ohio cam
paign last Fall :

“Fellow-citizens, I am a bitter and un
compromising enemy of Roman Catholics. 
I am opposed to their election or appoint
ment to ofiice. I am in favor of disfranchis
ing them peaceably, if possible, it not then 
with the bayonet. And I am in favor ot 
prohibiting the increase of their churches 
and convent.«, abolishing their popish 
schools, and by this means roo- out every 
vestige of Popery from the United States. 
Fellow-citizens, Roman Catholic citizens 
cannot be loyal to our Government notwith
standing their sworn allegiance to it. 1 say 
again they cannot be truly loyal owing to 
their paramount allegiance to the Popo of 
Rome, whose every command they are al
ways ready to implicitly obey.”

This is a direct insult to the many 
Catholics who, in the Revolution and 
on subsequent occasions, fought and 
bled for the American Republic, and is 
also an unnecessary plunging of relig
ion into the pool of politic«, which but 
the smallest politician will indulge in. 
Perhaps Mr. Haves will yet have occa
sion to lie thankful for all the Catholic 
votes he can get.

I

i

DemorrnU l’et NaM«uine of Olilo.

The Republican majority in Ohio h 
only about 6,000, and the Democracy, 
as the annexed dispatch show’s, is 
yet sanguine of Ohio. The Democrats 
made the fight in theOctoberelection on 
a greenback platform, and many a 
Democrat and Liberal would not voto 
the ticket in consequence. A different 
result may be looked for in November.

CoLUMBUS,Oct. 18.—The Democratic 
Central Committee and a number of 
prominent Democrats were in council 
here to-day. A number of speeches 
of the most hopeful character were 
made. The determination was reached 
to renew the contest in Ohio with all 
possible vigor and work with the idea 
of carrying the State. The committee 
will to-morrow issue an address con
gratulating the Democracy on the gal
lant fight they have made, urging 
them to renewed efforts, staling that 
if the Democracy do their whole duty 
the State can be carried for Tilden.

t 
I
I

Horrible,

The latest charge on Gov. Tilden is 
to the effect that he has been guilty of 
cruelly and inhumanly whipping his 
mother-in-law. As this charge Is as 
well substantiated as any of the others 
which have been brought against him, 
we call for an explanation. Let him 
be investigated by a committee com
posed of the class to which tho victim 
of his cruelty belongs, and let his 
vindication be perfect and complete, 
or let him be frowned down. An old 
bachelor who will whip his mother in
law can never be President of this 
great Republic.

A Nice Hard-Money Candidate.

The Republicans have much to say 
about “Slippery Dick” Williams as a 
hard-money man, yet we find the 
Douglas Independent, the solo organ of 
the greenback party, supporting him 
even more ardently than his own party 
papers. Comment is unnecessary.

I

I

• Navin« 81,000.000 a Week.;

A rice, economical party the Repub- : 
lican party is for hard times. They 
increased their estimates for running 
the Government $25,415,698 over the , 
appropriations of last year. They 
asked for $203,(199,025, or nearly a 
million dollars a day—an expenditure , 
nearly on the scale of that of war 
times. Thu House cut them down to 
$120,611,871, and would have kept 
them down to $109,244,140, if it had 
not been for the obstinacy of a waste- 
ful Senate. A« It was, In spite of the I 
resistance of the Senate, the Demo
cratic House cut down the Republican** 1 * * * * * 
estimates $55,380,650. In other words, 
the Democratic Hou-ie save the tax
payers of the country $151,725 a day 
for a year to come ; $1,065,012 a week 
tor a year to come; $4,615,054 a 
month for a year to come. This is 
the work of the Democratic party in 
one year in Congress. In two years of 
Democratic administration in New 
York tho taxes have been reduced i 
one-half. The Democracy Is the party 
for hard times.

Went Virginia and Intlinna.

The following from‘the Salem Mer
cury will give an idea of how the Re
publicans did thing« in Ohio and West 
Virginia :

We are informed by a Democrat that 
he received a letter from a friend in 
Weal Virginia, written before the Oc
tober elections, in which the writer 
says that the Democracy would be suc
cessful in that State by an overwhelm
ing majority, fur the reason that mini, 
four lh«>u->and negroes had gone over 
into Indiana to vote the Radical ticket 
and defeat “Blue Jeans” Williams for 
Governor. It was also stated in the 
public prints and not successfully de
nied that a few days t»efore the elec
tion in Indiana about fifteen hundred 
negroes had crossed over into that 
State from Kentucky for the purpose , 
of voting the Rulical ticket, and 
thwart the will of the people living in 
that State. Democrats and honest peo
ple everywhere should make a note of 
this, and rebuke the party at the polls 
on the seventh of next month that 
would resort to such disgraceful and 
dishonorable practices, and bury them 
for all time to come in the grave of ob
livion. ’

T. A. DAVIS. F. K. ARNOLD. j

T. A. DAVIS & CO., I
I

W 11 O L E S A L E D R UGGÌ S T S, '

Tl FRONT STREET,

PORTI,AND, OREGON, j

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
a comp ote stock of

DRUGS,
PERFUMERY and TOILET ARTICLES.

PATENT MEDICINES,
GLASSWARE, WINDOW GLASS,

PAINTS, OILS AND

PAINTER’S STOCK OF EVERY KIND,

BLUE VITRIOL,

LUBRICATING OILS, ETC. ETC.

Sole Agent.« for Oregon for the cele
brated CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP, which 
kills Ticks, Lice and all parasites on sheep, 
and is a sure cure for screw-worm, scab and 
foot rot. Circular sent on application.

N otic© to Tax-Payers !

HUIE UNDERSIGNED SHERIFF OF 
Jl Jackson county, Oregon, will meet the 

tax-payers of said county, for the purpose 
of receiving taxes, on the following days in 
their respectivo precincts, at their usual 
places of voting, and will remain in each 
precinct from 9 o’clock a. m., until 4 o’clock 
p. M., ot each day, to-wit:
Jacksonville...............................November 8th
Applegate...................................
Union Town...............................
Sterlingville................................
Manzanita....................................
Willow Springs.........................
Eden.............................................
Ashland.......................................
Little Butte.................................
Big Butte.....................................
Flounce Rock.............................
Table Rock..................................

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

Leland..............
Grants Pass....
Pleasant Creek 
Rock Point.....
Foots Creek....

9th 
10th 
11th 
20th 
21st
22d
23d 

25th 
26th 
28 th 
30th

6th
7th
8th

December 4th

Tax-payers will please pay their taxes at 
the above stated times. The law in regard 
to their collection will b? strictly enforced. 

J. W. MANNING,
Sheriff and Tax-Collector of Jackson Co.

NEW BAKERY,
In Masonic Building, Oregon St.,

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY DE- I 
sires to announce to the public that he 

is now prepared to fill all orders for cakes 
of every description, such as wedding cakes, 
cakes for parties, wine cakes; also brown 
and rye bread, ginger snaps and crackers. 
Takes orders on exchange. Prices reasona- 1 
ble and satisfaction guaranteed.

r»*~ Fresh bread every day.
\Vm. KREUZE1L 1

K. KUBLI,
Odd Fellows’ Building, nrhonvillr, Oregon.

j 
DEALER & WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, etc. •

Pumps,

AG RICU LTU R A L IM J’LEM ENTS,

NAILS,

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware

ROPE, NAILS,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I have secured the services of a First-class 
Mechanic, ami am prepared to do all repair
ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE, 
1 I am receiving and have constantly on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Grocer io«,

DRY GOODS, Gum Boot«, TOBACCO.

Ready-Made Clothing,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, Ete.. Etc.

Everything sold at reasonable rates. 
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Fob. 18, 1875.

AND MARBLE WORKS.

Ho ! Unto All Who Thirst!

COME YE UNTO

THE SODA SPRINGS!

AND DRINK WITHOUT

Money and Without Price !

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED ARE NOW KEEP-
1 ing the Soda Springs House, and having 

repaired and refitted the same are now pre
pared to accommodate all that may favor us 
with a cal J. Prices to suit these hard times. ■

THE MARBLE BUSINESS
Will still be a specialty. All orders in this : 
line promptly filled in the best manner and 
at reasonable rates.

Address, as usual, ,
J. IL A A. II. RUSSELL, Ashland

?. C. WHEELER. O. D. MARTIN. |

WHEELER & MARTIN,
AO ENTS FOR

Grover & Baker's Improved
LOCK STITCH -

SEWING MACHINE,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE 
to the citizens of Jacksonville and sur

rounding country that thev have recently 
arrived with a large supply of these popula'r 
machines, which they offer for sale at rea- I 
sonahle terms. They also have all kinds of' 
supplies for other machines.

Persons wishing to purchase a machine 
are invited to call and examine them at the j 
Franco-American hotel, Jacksonville.

WANTED !

20,000 Lbs. of Old Cast Iron,

Delivered at the foundry tn 
Ashland, for which we will pay the 

highest price.
Every farmer has more or less old cast

ings alxmt his premises, such as old stoves, 
pinions and other articles. These they 
would do well to gather up, and bring them 
before the rain sets in.

We will also pav the highest price for old 
COPPER, BRASS and ZINC.

J. M. McCALL * on

FOR SALE.

Aportarle fifteen-horse Pow
er steam engine is offered for sale. It 

has only been in use throe months and is in 
perfect running order. Terms—six months’ ' 
credit, with approved security. Enquire of 

HENRY KLIPPEL, 
C. C. REEKMAN. *

O. REAMES. E. ¡j. REAMES.

REAMES BROS.,
(Successors to White A Martin,)

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEAS- 
, 1 lire in notifying their friend« and the 

public generally that they have purchase«! 
the stock of White A Martin, and are now 
receiving and opening a very large, exten
siv«» and well-«eleetc<l assortment of

LOW PRICES WILL WIN
STOVES, _____

STAPLE DRY-GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

California & Salem Coths and Blankets,

Beady-Made Clothing,

AG RICULTUR A L IMP LEM ENTS,

Hats and Caps

LADIES, CHILDREN A MISSES SHOES.

We have also In connection with the above 
a very large and fine stock of choice

GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENS
WARE, HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

PAINTS, OILS, NAIIJ8, WIN
DOW GLASS, CAST AND

STEEL PLOWS, WOOD

EN AND WILLOW
WARE. ETC.

We are now ready to sell anything in our 
line at lowest cash prices. Persons wishing 
to buy goods will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to examine our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere, as we are determined not 
to be undersold by any house in Jackson 
county.

»ive us a call, and then judge lor 
yourself as to our capacity to furnish goods 
as above. R&AMES BROS.

Jacksonville, Feb. 12, 1875.

HUNTERS’ EMPORIUM!
—AND—

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon

4 LWAYK ON HAND THE BEST ST0t’K 
/x ot Patent an.I Home-made Kilin and 
Shot Guns, sing!«» and double; lic\o!\e!s 
of the latest patents ; Pocket Pistols, neal, 
small ami powerful ; lierringers, the latest 
and best; also, tho l«oxt Powder and Paw
tier Flasks ; Hunting and jss-ket knifes of 
tho best brands; all sorts of bhot amt 
Pouches; Caps. Wads and everything in 
the .Sportsman’s line.

II«« will also keep a lull line of SHELF 
HARDWARE, Nailsand Rope of all kinds 
and sizes, Cari>enters’ and Waggon-Makers 
Tools, a complete assortment of Table and’ 
Pocket Cutlery, together with a full supply 
ot Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, etc.

The alxne goods aro all of the best qual
ity, and will he s«»ld

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
New guns made to order, and repairing 

promptly done and in good style. All or
ders tilled with dispatch.

-<'f- JOHN MILLER.

THE ASHLAND IRON WORKS,
ASHLAND, OREGON,!

W1 J. ZIMMERMAN A CO., Prop’».

WANUFAiTURE ANI> BUILD ALL 
kinds ot mill and mining machinery, 

castings, thimble skeins, and irons, brass 
eastings and Babbitt metal. Itells cast, 
raiming machinery, engines, house fronts, 
stoves, sewing machines, blacksmith-work, 
and all work wherein iron, steel or brass is 
used, repaired. Parties desiring anything 
in our line will do well to give us a dill be
fore going elsewhere. All work done with 
H< ,lisI'atch at reasonable rates.

Bring on your old cast Iron.
... , , ZIMMERMAN <t CO._ Ashland. April 8, IR7G.

RAILROAD SALOON,
Cor. California and Oregon St«., Jacksonville 

HENRY PAPE, Engineer.

THROUGH TICKETS, 12} Cents.

pHOICE W1NIX, LIQUORS AND CI- 
’ 7 constantly on hand. The readiug
table is also supplied with Eastern periodi
cals and leading papers of the Coast.

SETTLE UP.

Notice is hereby given that 
the accounts of the firm ot Manning A 

Ish have licon place«! In niv hamls for col 
lection. All persons indebted to said firn- 
are re«iuested to settle immediately.

H. K. II ANNA. 
JueksniB ill«*, Sept. 2, 1**75.


